
 

 

SONIM PROTECT PRO 

SONIM PROTECT PRO FEATURES  

Sonim Protect Pro includes all features of Sonim Protect, plus the following:  

Yellow Button 

This feature provides proactive monitoring when enabled by your Enterprise Administrator. When activated, the 
Yellow Button will trigger a check-in timer that may be preconfigured for 5, 10, 15 or 30 minutes. At the end of this 
period, the end user is notified via tones and an on-screen message that they must explicitly cancel the yellow 
button or renew the timer for another interval.   If neither occurs, Sonim Protect Pro will automatically escalate to a 
Red Alarm without further user action.  

  

Man-Down Red Alarm 

Devices can automatically detect various types of potential worker accidents such as free-fall, impact or non-
movement.  Using an advanced 3-axis accelerometer, configured by the Enterprise Administrator, Man-Down 
detection can be activated for specific event types during a specified time window within a 24 hour period.  When a 
Man-Down event is detected, Sonim Protect Pro raises a Red Alarm to the IERCC, who can see what kind of Man-
Down event was activated when they contact the worker. 

Geofencing 

This feature allows Enterprise Administrators to set up safety zones by drawing on a map display and be notified 
when a user enters or leaves these zones.  Use them for emergency assembly points, or for restricted dangerous 
areas on your worksite. 
 

Enterprise Monitoring Station  

This section of the sonimprotect.com website securely displays the location, user identity and status of your 
workers’ safety events on a map. Enterprise Administrators and safety management personnel can actively monitor 
the status of Red Alarms, Man-Down Red Alarms, active Yellow Button timers, Geofence alerts and Green Button 
cancelation events to enhance safety responses.  

Link http://www.sonimprotect.com/site/canada/index.php 

 

Minitel Communications have been providing Business to Business 

Solutions in the Ottawa Region since 1983! 
 

Specialists in Wireless and Business Telephone Solutions.  

We do it all!    
Call or email David Sully at Minitel Communications 

For More Information  

613-224-8000, david@minitel.ca 613-913-8006 (cell) 

www.minitel.ca  
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